[Comparison of the probability of meeting up with premature contraction during scanning in 320-area detector computed tomography with that in 64-multidetector CT coronary angiography].
Because coronary computed tomography angiography (CCTA) by 320-area detector CT (320-ADCT) can be obtained in a short time, the probability of meeting up with premature contraction (PC) during scanning may be lower in 320-ADCT compared to 64-MDCT. The purpose is to compare the probability of meeting up with PC, scanning time, and image quality in patients with PC between the 2 groups (320-ADCT vs 64-MDCT). We have never rejected any CCTA examination due to arrhythmias. The 320-ADCT was performed in 2424 consecutive patients to include 70 atrial fibrillations (Afibs) and 64-MDCT in 1905 consecutive patients to include 51 Afibs. After exclusion of the patients with Afibs, we studied the probability of meeting up with PC during scanning and we compared the scanning time, image quality, and reconstruction phase for patients with PC between the 2 groups. The probability of meeting up with PC during scanning in 320-ADCT (2.0%) is significantly lower (P<0.0001) than 64-MDCT (5.6%). For patients with PC, scanning time in 320-ADCT (2.9±0.6 s) was significantly shorter (P<0.0001) than 64-MDCT (9.5±1.9 s) and image quality in 320-ADCT (2.9±0.3 points) was significantly higher (P<0.0001) than 64-MDCT (2.2±0.8 points). CCTA was reconstructed in mid-diastolic phase in 93% of patients with PC using the 320-ADCT with arrhythmia rejection system. The scanning time of 320-ADCT was 1/3 in comparison with that of 64-MDCT, and the probability of meeting up with PC during scanning in 320-ADCT was 1/3 in comparison with that in 64-MDCT.